ICU Medical MedNet™ and Vocera®

Alarm Management Solution

Improve clinical awareness and reduce response time by connecting ICU Medical infusion pumps with Vocera’s Alarm Management solution

This intelligent integration allows ICU Medical MedNet safety software to forward alarm messages from the Plum 360™ and LifeCare PCA™ infusion pumps directly to your Vocera Smartbadge, giving you another layer of clinical awareness while reducing response time.

Alarm Management capabilities that let you:

› Send notifications to the right person on their device of choice
› Filter or escalate alarms by priority or staff availability to enhance responsiveness and help reduce interruption fatigue
› Include detailed infusion status data in alerts while tracking trends with Vocera Analytics
› Helps assure cybersecurity with Vocera’s end-to-end encryption and UL CAP-certified ICU Medical MedNet and Plum 360™

To see how ICU Medical’s integrated platform of systems and safety software can help you connect smarter and care safer, please call 800.824.7890 or visit www.icumed.com/ivsystems

To learn more about how Vocera is changing the conversation in clinical communication, please call 1-888-9-VOCERA, email info@vocera.com, or visit www.vocera.com
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For safe and proper use, refer to the Instructions for Use